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Sirs/Madam, I am writing in opposition to SB 348.  You are trying to put dangerous 

lipstick on an already stuck pig, Measure 114. SB 348 makes you not only look like 

the grievous gun grabbers that you are but you are putting the very people that need 

personal gun protection the most in the most dangerous position - to price them out 

and then leave them hanging.   

You will not use your backdoor politics and executive positions to undo our Second 

Amendment rights.  We are the lawful, tax paying, gun owning citizens that keep this 

state humming, even as you attempt to throw our hard earned tax dollars and our 

rights and freedoms out the door like so much confetti we will still be standing.  Even 

as you stand behind the criminals, the illegals and the drug cartels it's the hard 

working, law abiding citizens and gun owners that will still be doing the hard job of 

trying to keep Oregon from turning into a socialist nightmare.  By taking the guns 

away from us you make this sad state even more dangerous.  Get the guns away 

from the criminals, keep the criminals IN PRISON and work for the good guys for a 

change.  Because the Oregon legislature and the Dem governors that Portland keeps 

electing are rooting for the WRONG SIDE - AGAIN!  Clean up the streets, the drugs, 

the crimes and the schools then maybe we can talk.  APPLY the gun laws already in 

place and then maybe things will get better.  Writing MORE gun laws and making it 

harder for the law abiding to own guns is NEVER going to fly with the righteous.  So 

just STOP.  2A forever.  Thank you.  Andrew and Linda Sandeen 


